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Next NMRCC Meeting July 8th the theme:  
Store-branded radio sets Airline, Trutone, Airchief, Silvertone, Woolworth and more 

This is not going to be a “How to” article, but ask the question, why do radio collectors (and hoarders) take different paths to restoring 

or buying their radios. We all know that the 25-tube Zenith Stratosphere (1000z) console is one of the most prized radio to own and al-
most every collector has the 12-tube Zenith Walton (12S232). So, what’s the condition and working status of those two radios. do the 

owners care if the radio is working or not. 

RADIO COLLECTING DOLLARS AND SENSE  by Mark Toppo 

  To say radio collecting has evolved over 
that last 50 years would be an understate-
ment. Originally it was more about preser-
vation and was often called the poor man's 
hobby. They were not collected for their 
artistic value. Seems like everything is 
viewed as an art form today. The radios 
made prior to the great depression were the 
sets that were valued by collectors. Depres-
sion sets were more often than not seen as 
junk. These were the sets that could be 
picked up on the roadside in the 60's. My 
father brought me a nice working 1936 
RCA console that was a roadside find. To 
take this to a whole other level, I have a 
friend that picked up a perfect blue mirror 
Sparton sled model 557 from the top of a 
trash heap. He took it home in the basket of 
his bicycle and still has it today.  Well it is 

just 

old stuff until someone else wants it. 
 
  Growing up in rural Pennsylvania I 
didn't know any collectors. I'm sure there 
were some kids that collected baseball 
cards, but that would be it. People held 
on to things they felt were useful or 
would be in the future.  This was not 
considered collecting, it was just stuff 
they could not bear to throw away. In the 
1960's my Dad purchased a home with a 
barn on 6 acres for $6,000 as an invest-
ment rental property. The loft of that barn 
was packed with old magazines, bottles, 
telephone pole insulators and mason jars. 
Some of which I still have. This is what 
we now call the depression mentality. We 
can thank them for the radios we have 
today. In postwar rural America your main 
hobbies were hunting, fishing and sports. 

(Continued on page Four) 
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Sparton Red Lobster from 
1937 a Palette offering 

 

Ostfold Radio 
1935, AM-SW 
made in Italy a 
Palette offering 

A custom glass 
case 1936 Spar-
ton a Palette of-
fering 

LA THE WILD WILD WEST OF     
RADIO PART 2   
 
 Well here we are a year and a half later. Was it 
worth the wait....well not really. There is not 
much to say other than put the plug in the sock-
et it's done! It was worth the effort as this is a 
very attractive little chairside measuring only 
23'' X 23'' X 12''. Shown are some pics of it in 
the shop. The dial when illuminated is one of 
the most attractive I've seen. The only veneer 

used was on the face panel. it was not only 
made from solid white oak as stated in part 
one, but also walnut for the top. Very nice 
craftsmanship along with a unique LA design 
for a one of a kind piece. It has made it into the 
collection so ask to see it at the annual Christ-
mas party. 
 
~Mark Toppo 
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The NMRCC Meeting Record  

From The President’s Desk 
 
Our club has gained several new mem-
bers in recent months, some from 
places like Gallup and Bloomfield. 
Attracting new members is import so 
our club can continue its mission to 
preserve and share the history of old 
radios and radio communications. 
Many of our new members come to us 
from our very well done NMRCC 
website, which is maintained by Janice 

Anthes, John’s wife. Other new mem-
bers have come to us by word of 
mouth and members bring guest to our 
monthly meetings. Our recent meet-
ings have enjoyed attendance at or 
over 20 members and that is due to 
impart our club’s new member recruit-
ment efforts. Great job everyone! 
 
I again encourage our members to 
come forward with any suggestions 
for our club to support education-
based originations with a mission to 
help kids that are involved in math, 
science and engineering activities like 
the Quelab. I will also be making a 
recommendation at our next meeting 
for an approve another donation from 
NMRCC to continue our support of 
the Quelab education mission.  
 
Please, let me know if any of you have 
any other education-based organiza-
tions you feel would be worthy of our 
club’s financial support.  
 
David Wilson 
 

Minutes NMRCC meeting 
June 10, 2018 by Chuck Burch 
 
The pre-meeting auction had a large 
number of items this month including 
parts, test equipment, and besides low 
end and radios in rough shape we also 
had some fairly nice and rare radios. 
The auction took longer than normal 
so the meeting was late in starting. 
President David Wilson called the 
meeting to order at 1:45 and suggested 
that in the interest of time we skip the 
normal 2 -minute roundtable which 

NMRCC Officers for 2018 

• David Wilson: President 

• Mark Toppo: Vice President 

• Richard Majestic: Treasurer 

•  Secretary: Chuck Burch 

• Membership: John Anthes 

• Ron Monty Director 

• Ray Truijillo Director 

• Ed Brady Director 

• Richard Majestic: Newsletter Editor 
(President pro-tem) 

the club agreed to. New member Allen 
Pettit was present who was the KKOB 
news director in the early 1980s but later 
went into Information Technology. 
 
This month's theme was Atwater Kent. 
Chuck Burch showed his 1934 AK 944 
cathedral that he got  20 years ago at a 
bargain at a remote little antique shop in 
Oklahoma. Richard Majestic discussed 
the technology used in the 944 that al-
lowed this 4-tube set to have the perfor-
mance of higher tube sets. Mark Toppo 
showed his pristine, original finish 1933 
AK 165 cathedral.  David Wilson showed 
his neat miniature AK store in an AK 
cathedral radio cabinet with a repair shop 
in the back. John Anthes brought in his 
1924 AK 10C breadboard that he ob-
tained at a Henry Ford Museum auction 
as well as a 1925 AK Model H speaker. 
John also showed documentation that 
breadboard was donated  to the museum 
by McMurdo Silver. Don Menning 
showed his entire AK collection consist-
ing of an AK 30 and an AK 35 radio, both 
being1926 battery TRF sets.  John Han-
nahs showed his AK 20 1924 battery TRF 
radio that he got for $5. He discussed the 
quality that went into AK radios. John 
Anthes' breadboard was voted Best-of-
Show. 
 
Les Davidson passed around two What-is
-Its. It turned out one was a tube socket 
for a Nixie tube and the other a Snap-On 
socket used for installing and removing 
automobile ball joints.  Greg Palmer 
shared a reproduction of a 1891 book 
titled :Electric Toy Making for Amateurs. 
Barry King told an interesting story of 
when Los Alamos scientists were examin-
ing the Trinity Site as a site to explode the 
first atomic bomb and planes started mak-
ing unexpected bombing test runs. They 
were told to go to the bombing target as 
they never actually hit the target. While 
bombs exploded all around them, they did 
not get hit. Richard Majestic discussed 
the old theatre in El Paso which used an 
RCA 60 watt amplifier with 6146 output 
tubes to drive the loudspeakers. 
 
On new business, the fall picnic in Las 
Cruces was discussed with the possibility 
of visiting the War Eagle Museum in San-
ta Teresa. This would likely involve 
spending a night in Las Cruces which the 
club might cover.   Les Davidson suggest-
ed we have cards made to hand out to 
potential club members we meet. David 
Wilson said such cards fall into his adver-
tising expertise and he would make up 
some cards.  
 
On old business, the NMRCC swap meet 

 NMRCC 2018 MEETING DATES 
  
February 11th Pre-1930 radios  
March 11th Early FM Stereo receivers, 

amplifiers, and other vintage audio equip-
ment  
April 15th Homebuilt crystal, tube, and 

transistor sets  
May 20th Spring Picnic nuke muse-
um in ABQ 
June 10th Atwater Kent tube radio sets  
July 8th Store-branded radio sets 

(Airline, Trutone, Airchief, Silvertone and 
etc  
August 12th Wild Card Sunday 
September 9th One-tube radios  
October 14th Fall Ribeye Steak Pic-
nic (Majestic’s)  
November 11th Old test equipment, 

tube testers, RF signal generators, oscillo-
scopes, bridges, meters and etc  
December 9th Holiday Party 

with the Duke City Hamfest was discussed. We 
will likely have a display inside and some tail-
gate space outside. The club's installing a plaque 
on Ralph Goddard is waiting for approval by 
New Mexico State University. The New Mexico 
Living TV show covering NMRCC is waiting on 
the TV station.  John Anthes reported the club 
web site is getting many hits from people want-
ing to get a radio repaired, to donate old radios or 
equipment, or to get estimates of the value of an 
old radio they have.  Richard Majestic reported 
the club banking account currently has a good 
balance 
 

(Continued on page Three) 
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Our June 10th NMRCC 
meeting theme was Atwater 
Kent radios.  
-Top left David Wilson 
brought a AK miniature 
store  in a AK 84 radio case. 
The store had sale items 
including radios, parts and 
accessories. A full repair 
service facility was includ-
ed.  
-Top right is John Anthes 
holding his AK 10 Bread 
Board he purchased at a 
Ford Museum auction a few 
years ago.  
-To the right is Mark Toppo 
with his AK  165 and to the 
left is Chuck Burch’s AK 
944 and Mark’s 165. 

It was announced that Richard 
Majestic is giving a presentation 
on June 16th at 1:45 at Palette Art 
Gallery in Albuquerque on his 
recording a jazz session at Dave 
Brubeck's house in 1958 which 
was edited and used for the recod-
ing of Blue Ronda A La Turk in 
the Time Out album.  Richard 
gave the club a summary of the 
presentation. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 3:10. 

(Continued from page Two) 

Auction Items for 
June 10th 
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Sparton 558 Sled 

 

Collecting was mainly for those with disposable income. This 
was evident in the fact that you had to go to the city to find an-
tique shops. Even though online sales have put shops out of 
business there are still more that there were just 30 years ago. 
Today it's more about collectables than antiques. The majority 
of radios we collect have yet to become true antiques which are 
items 100 years or older. Over the last 30 years the collectables 
market has become a profitable business for those with a good 
eye and the instinct for what will sell.  
  
  Radio collecting has spans from bread boards to transistors 
sets. That makes sense because we have a new generation of 
collectors. The great thing about radio collecting for me is that 
there is something for everybody and every pocket book. After 
nearly 30 years I’m still finding sets I've never seen and learn-
ing something new. Catalin radios exploded on to the market in 
the late 80's and within 10 years they were bringing 100's and 
in some cases 1,000's of dollars. We are now seeing the prices 
going down for Catalin sets and up for many wood models. We 
can debate the logic behind it. What I have found is that the 
new breed of collectors are taking a different view. It just 
doesn't make sense to put stuff on the shelf and stare at it. Chi-
na cabinets are out! Most Catalin sets didn't sound that great 
and many 
wood sets 
have a lot to 
offer in style 
and sound 
for less mon-
ey. The sim-
ple truth be-
hind price 
fluctuation is 
that how we 
spend our 
money and 
what to 
spend it on is 
always 
changing. It has certainly changed dramatically since these sets 
were made. We tend to follow the herd in our investing weather 
it be the stock market or collectables.  Remember Beanie babies 
and Cabbage Patch dolls. Even the hot collectibles of the 90's 
like depression glass and Roseville pottery have taken a real 
dive in value.  
 
  Function has become important to collectors. In in many re-
spects that makes sense. If you’re going to spend X amount on 
something you want it to be useful. Look at Philco Radiobar for 
example. The prices have gone from the 100's to the 1,000's in 
just the last 5 years. I've seen sale prices exceed $10,000 and 
glassware selling for $50 and up per piece. It has function and 
as my father said, "people will drink in the worst of times and 
best of times". My advice to those new to radio collecting is to 
collect what you like. Educate yourself and know what you are 
buying. Pay attention to condition and originality. That way 
your collection will always give you enjoyment despite fluctua-
tion in value. Often if you take pride in it someone else will too. 
We all don't have to agree on what we like. If we did we would 
all have the same radios in our collections. My point is to make 
it more about preservation than investment. There will soon be 
a generation of collectors without the emotional connection of 
growing up with these sets. A time when craftsman met engi-
neer and made not only made something to listen to, but stylish 

(Continued from page One) 

RADIO COLLECTING DOLLARS AND SENSE  by Mark Toppo 

to look at. Today the only real consideration is performance. 
 
  Radio collecting is a wonderful hobby with what seems like an 
endless number of manufactures. It was a big part of our manufac-
turing history at the time given this was your 3rd largest expendi-
ture next to your home and car. So, what is the future of radio col-
lecting? Will it make sense to have a room full of them devoting 
your time and money to their continued existence? I am hopeful 
the hobby will continue in some form. When I look at them I mar-
vel at our manufacturing ability even in the worst of times. 
 
Happy Collecting  ~Mark Toppo 
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Last Saturday June 16th I was asked to give a talk 
on how I ended up becoming the recording engineer 
for Dave Brubeck’s Time Out stereo recording of 
Blue Rondo A La Turk in 1958 . 
They, Columbia records decided to use my five 
hours of rehearsal tapes for the Blue Rondo A La 
Turk because it was live, raw modern jazz. Dave 
Brubeck had written the music the night before and 
the four musicians where learning 9/8 beat and the 
overall tempo Brubeck wanted. They edited the re-
hearsal tape into the cut on the Time Out record.  
If you listen to two cuts; Take-5 and Blue Rondo A 
La Turk you will hear the brightness of the reflec-
tions from Dave Brubeck’s sun room which had a 
long glass wall on the outside wall and the concrete-
stone wall of the house opposite the glass. 
All 9 microphones were B&O ribbons on stands on 
the concrete floor. A portable three track ½” Ampex 
350 recorder, three Ampex, three input microphone   
mixer, record electronics were all in a two portable 
travel cases.  
I did the mixing using only headphones and the VU 
meters on the three mixer/record units. All the port-
able equipment was on the fireplace hearth that ran 
the depth of his sun porch. 
The talk Saturday was well attended and I had some 
great questions and a good conversation later. 
I brought my Office HiFi which is mostly ‘50s 
equipment: a 1959 Marantz 7 preamp, two 1953-56 
McIntosh MC60 power amplifiers, two ‘80s Ohm-3 
floor speakers and a new belt-drive US made turnta-
ble with a Soundsmith’s strain gauge phone car-
tridge. The Dave Brubeck sound was great.  
~Richard Majestic 

As a follow-up to Les Davidson’s radio repair article, thi came from the 
CHRS membership email chain.  
 

Car Radio Vibrators by Chris Kojima 
 
I would not bother trying to replace contacts in a vibrator.  In the worst-
case scenario where you cannot repair a vibrator and you don't have access 
to replacements, there are solid state vibrators available.   
 
To the topic, I use an ignition points file to shave off the peaks, if one side 
is cupped I shave it down to at least 80% flat surface.  If you completely 
file out the pits there is very little contact surface left usually and you don't 
need a 100% smooth surface for a good operating vibrator.  
 A typical problem is the sublimation of the rubber insulation onto the con-
tacts.  This can be easily cleaned off by using H2SO4 (sulfuric acid) to eat 
off a micron thin layer of the contact to clean it to bare metal.  I use acid 
drain cleaner (beware, do not get this on your skin, it will kill the skin and 
scar!).   
 
Process: 
1. Open vibrator can 
2. Clean off rubber gunk from contacts with acid 
3. Dry and file the points to a nice enough surface 
4. Set all gaps to about 0.5mm 
5. Do a quick continuity check on the contacts (gently push closed) 
6. Do a quick test by applying power, don't worry, you won't overheat the 
contacts if you let run for 3sec. 
7. If possible, use alligator clips and test in radio 
8. Reassemble 
 
Some cleaning of metal ideas from Chris. I always unfold the base of the 
vibrator with a small screwdriver since it can be reassembled.  I hate slicing 
open the can with a pipe cutter. 
 
it is good to do some experimenting, that's how I learned.  I have a few 
different acids on hand because I was doing experiments in metal plating 
and cleaning.  Phosphoric acid is awesome, perfect for descaling and rust 
and etching ceramics.  Vinegar great for cleaning any water deposits with-
out etching glass, great for cleaning toilet deposits, water boiler scale, 
etc.  my go-to for phosphoric acid is driveway cleaner, high concentration 
and cheaper than CLR.  Again, any acids be sure to use in well ventilated 
areas as the fumes can really mess up your lungs, esp hydrochloride acid 
and sulfuric acid.   
 
Another hint, a warm bath of diluted sulfuric acid is great for cleaning seri-
ously messed up chrome, beware though that dissolving chrome isn't really 
environmentally friendly at all....  A quick dip dissolves a thin layer of 
chrome allowing it to be cleaned.  It's also great at cleaning copper but not 
brass.  Brass will separate leaving a copper finish in sulfuric acid.   
 
BTW, the vibrator insulation rubber sometimes decomposes into a sticky 
crud, on rare vibrators I used gasoline to slowly dissolve it since the more 
effective carburetor cleaners are banned now. 
 
Lee Faber responded: If you have ever use MEK, it is highly volitile, is a 
solvent capable of melting plastics, rubber, poly urethane, and a host of 
other things and also can be used as a stripper.  A gallon of MEK now cost 
several hundred dollars if you can smuggle it into California.  A gallon of 
painters solvent costs $17.95.  I smells like MEK but will not fry your 
brain, but when I re-tire the cam gear in 45 record player or the drive 
wheels for some record players, the rubber is vulcanized onto the met-
al.  The only way to get it off is soak it overnight in painters solvent.  MEK 
used to do it in an hour.  All I am saying is throw the damn vibrator innards 
into a jar with painters solvent and screw the lid on to keep it from evapo-
rating and in the morning, using a stiff acid brush, clean out the resi-
due.  Then, use liquid rubber to replace what was removed and allow to 
cure several days.  Behold, should be like new if you did it right. : 
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Late NAB [April 7-12 2018] report no 

newsletter space. 

NAB Show Opening Highlights ‘Enormous’ 

Wins, New Priorities 

NAB President and CEO Gordon Smith said broad-

casters must evolve with changing media consump-

tion habits, invest in technologies for long-term 

growth and pay close attention to the industry’s 

moral compass. 

Inside the battle for control between Moonves, Red-

stone  

CBS CEO Leslie Moonves and CBS 

and Viacom Vice Chair Shari Red-

stone reportedly continue to be at 

odds over merger discussions for 

Viacom and CBS. Moonves has 

been reluctant to bring Viacom back 

to the CBS fold, despite Redstone's 

continued push for a merger, which 

has resulted in talk that Redstone may oust Moonves from 

his role should a deal be reached. 

The Hollywood Reporter (4/11)   

NAB Show sheds light on changing media landscape  

NAB Show had plenty of innovative products on display this 

year, but the event also brought into focus the changing 

business models within the media industry. Broadcasters 

and vendors agree that the industry is moving away from 

products and pushing toward services that increase efficien-

cy at lower costs. 

Futuristic tech on display at NAB Show NAB Show is 
known for spotlighting the latest in tech, and this year's Las 
Vegas show has been no exception. Must-see technology 
includes a driverless shuttle, an interactive video floor and 
video cubes from Yes Tech, smart displays from Google 
and Sony's crystal LED display. 

Radio execs push Nielsen to improve measurement  

A panel of radio executives took to NAB Show to push for 

Nielsen to improve its audience measurement as big data 

continues to become more important to the industry. During 

the "What's the Big Data Deal for Radio" session, execu-

tives from Cumulus, iHeartMedia and Beasley called for 

updates to meters, replacements for diaries and faster 

movement on the launch of audio measurement services. 

NAB Webcast: The Road to ATSC 3  

Presented by ATSC 3.0 experts, this webcast focuses on 

 

Moonves (Frederick Brown/
Getty Images) 

NAB Show Panel Explores AI-Assisted Video Workflows 

It’s still early days for artificial intelligence (AI)  

the key elements necessary for the success of Next Gen TV 

in the U.S., including a review of the FCC's Report and Order 

on ATSC 3.0 and further actions contemplated by the com-

mission in its Second Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. Ac-

cess it 
 
As for 8K, my opinion is that it is an over-reach.  
I sat in on a paper at the SMPTE conf. here last October about how 
8K doesn’t lend itself at all to story telling. (The paper was printed 
in a recent SMPTE Journal if you have access.) 
  
The author is a Hollywood producer and also a pretty sharp engi-
neer. 
  
He brought out a whole laundry list of problems with using 8K, 
including problems with closeups of actors (everybody has facial 
blemishes of some sort and even the best makeup person can’t hide 
these when 8K is used. He also brought up the fact (ala Lechner 
formula), that the screen size/viewing distance will only be appreci-
ated if you have an IMAX-sized screen. Many other negatives 
too—hope you get a change to read the paper. 
 
 
I sat in on a NAB pod-cast where one speaker was the head of Fox 
Studios and another was the head of Sony pictures and it came up 
about archiving old films in 8K since film scanners have existed for 
the last year. Both studios are doing that, 8K and 10-bit dynamic 
range (HDR). The Fox guy said that one thing they observed was 
that they could now see film grain from the 35mm film, the same 
identical way as it was on the film. With 4K HDR the grain looks 
like random noise, not film grain. This factual observation means 
that the SMPTE, again is BS as they have been about more than one 
technical point. The Sony guy said, his engineers observed the same 
thing and decided that they would archive the film grain along with 
the film images. 
  
This just proves that 8K HDR (10-bit) is one step closer to the best 
from film; super-70mm is still a goal that digital video needs to get 
to, maybe 32K HDR might do that. 
  
In that NAB pod-cast I sat next to Elmer Musser the SVP of engi-
neering for HBO and I asked him how much new content was 4K 
and 4K HDR from HBO and he said all! I then asked, what are do-
ing with it since HBO-GO is 2K 8-bit and 5.1 surround sound, he 
laughed and said we are waiting for someone to ask for the 4K con-
tent. Not one cable company or satellite delivery service is doing 
4K delivery for the commercial broadcasters or the premium chan-
nels. My new Dish DVR, which is connected to my house network 
with 100+ Mbps internet service does not have any 4K that I’ve 
seen, even the Netflix off the DVR looks like 2K and takes it 
minutes to get it off the internet and back to the satellite. 
  
I’m among millions with a 4K HDR televisions that can also do 4K 
10 or 12-bit with the Dolby 2020 color spectrum and it’s a 2-year 
old Sony XBR65SX850C and is an internet smart TV too and I 
have a 2-year old Roku Ultimate receiver too, so I’ve seen 12-Bit 
4K correctly because my Sony will do 1,000 nit brightness. 
  
What are the broadcasters waiting for? Fox, ESPN (Disney) and 
ABC are still 720p low-def. NTSC 3.0 is already outdated and saw 
no way they could get to 10 or 12 Bit 4K images. Do they think the 
federal government is going to save them? Do they think the re-
transmission law is going to block 4K HDR? 
  
As I said the other day, if commercial TV went away tomorrow, 
only the car advertisers would be concerned and I would never miss 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.newbaymedia.com%2Fe%2F262762%2Fs-enormous-wins-new-priorities%2F5v4gc%2F764168926&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4012edbef1241d5fa6f08d5a1665f98%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6365923834156
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.newbaymedia.com%2Fe%2F262762%2Fs-enormous-wins-new-priorities%2F5v4gc%2F764168926&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca4012edbef1241d5fa6f08d5a1665f98%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6365923834156
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jWgWBYeGoYqGnlpIfDwkaIcOExjX?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jWgWBYeGoYqGnlpIfDwkaIcOExjX?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jWgWBYeGoYqGnlpIfDwkaIcOExjX?format=multipart
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.smartbrief.com%2Fresp%2FjWiIBYeGoYqGoKlYfDwkaIcNSPYX%3Fformat%3Dmultipart&data=02%7C01%7C%7C29dadfaf382c40f2475108d5a16afaf3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636592403205330461&sda
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.smartbrief.com%2Fresp%2FjWekBYeGoYqGllmwfDwkaIcNDyvF%3Fformat%3Dmultipart&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd474fc4976684cd29bad08d5a0a21aed%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636591540452839164&sda
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.smartbrief.com%2Fresp%2FjWekBYeGoYqGllmIfDwkaIcNLhbI%3Fformat%3Dmultipart&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd474fc4976684cd29bad08d5a0a21aed%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636591540452995416&sda
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.newbaymedia.com%2Fe%2F262762%2Fes-ai-assisted-video-workflows%2F5v6f7%2F764476248&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc175aeeca6594bd2a61e08d5a1705806%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6365924262432
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The New Mexico Radio Collectors Club is a non-profit organization founded 
in 1994 in order to enhance the enjoyment of collecting and preservation of 
radios for all its members. 

NMRCC meets the second Sunday of the month at The Quelab at 680 Haines 
Ave NW , Albuquerque NM ,1:00PM meetings start.  Visitors Always Wel-
comed. 

 
NMRCC NEWSLETTER 

THIS PUBLICATION IS THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF THE NEW 

MEXICO RADIO COLLECTORS CLUB. INPUT FROM ALL MEMBERS 
ARE SOLICITED AND WELCOME ON 20TH OF THE PRECEDING 

MONTH.   RICHARD MAJESTIC PRO-TEMP NEWSLETTER EDITOR, 
SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS IN WORD FORMAT, PICTURES IN *.JPG 

FORMAT TO: RMAJESTIC@MSN.COM 
 

N E W  M E X I C O  R A D I O  

C O L L E C T O R S  C L U B  

New Mexico Radio Collectors Club 
Richard Majestic (Membership inquiries) 

5460 Superstition Drive 
Las Cruces  NM  88011 

E-Mail: ronmonty@comcast.net 
Phone: 505 281-5067 

E-Mail: rmajestic@msn.com 
Phone: 575 521-0018 

FOR INFORMATION CHECK THE INTERNET  

http://www.newmexicoradiocollectorsclub.com/  
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